WORLD’S FIRST HIGH PERFORMANCE
INVERTER AXIAL EVAPORATIVE COOLER
Braemar SuperStealth Invertair™ series
Quietest cooling in the Braemar range

Outstanding cooling performance and energy
efficiency with the powerful SuperStealth axial
fan and Braemar’s first inverter motor

Savings in running costs of up to 90%
compared to reverse cycle cooling*

Advanced touch screen MagIQtouch Controller

MagIQtouch
Controller

by

Running cost comparison*
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saves you up to $346
per year as compared
to a ducted reverse
cycle system.
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Ducted reverse cycle
air conditioning
20kW (not zoned)
Standard efficiency

Ducted reverse cycle
air conditioning
20kW (not zoned)
High efficiency

Ducted reverse cycle
air conditioning
20kW (zoned)
Standard efficiency

Ducted reverse cycle
air conditioning
20kW (zoned)
High efficiency

Ducted evaporative
air conditioning
16kW
Standard efficiency

*Based on approximate running cost figures per annum sourced from Sustainability Victoria – see its Cooling Fact Sheet at www.sustainability.vic.gov.au.
Assumes a whole house area of 166 square metres, with 300 hours usage, a 60% duty cycle for air conditioners, and an electricity tariff of 28 cents/kWh.
No brand names are mentioned in the Sheet. Note that evaporative coolers also use water.

To locate your nearest Braemar dealer
call 1300 360 815 or go to braemar.com.au

$37
Ducted Inverter
evaporative
air conditioning
16kW
High efficiency
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Specifications

SuperStealth

Model

Dimensions

Weight

Nominal
motor
power

Airflow

Cooling
capacity

Controller

Length

Width

Height

mm

mm

mm

kg

W

L/sec

kW

LCQI 250

1150

1150

752

65

340

1490

8.4



LCQI 350

1150

1150

752

65

430

1980

9.8



LCQI 450

1150

1150

902

68

600

2550

12.9



LCQI 550

1150

1150

902

68

950

3030

14.2



Heritage Green^

Colours

MagIQtouch

Terracotta^

Beige^






Heritage Green
Terracotta
Beige
Slate Grey

Slate Grey^

^Colours may vary.

YEAR*

Warranty
For complete peace of mind, a rigid quality
control testing policy to International Standard
ISO 9001 ensures that Braemar evaporative
air conditioners live up to their well earned
reputation for outstanding reliability.

PERMATUF CABINET
WARRANTY

STRUCTURAL WARRANTY

For additional peace of mind, Braemar backs every one of its air
conditioning systems with an industry leading comprehensive warranty
program - including a 7 year warranty, 10 year cover on all structural
components, plus a hefty 25 year cover on its Permatuf® cabinets.

National service agent network
For your convenience and peace of mind, Seeley International has established a highly trained national network of approved
Service Agents who are only a phone call away. Should you need to contact a Service Agent, please call 1300 650 644.
*The 7 year comprehensive warranty is available exclusively (i.e. only) from Seeley International participating dealers. The warranty has terms and
conditions, including the requirement for servicing of the product in accordance with the owner’s manual. In the fourth year the service must be performed
by Seeley International or its appointed nominee.

To locate your nearest Braemar dealer
call 1300 360 815 or go to braemar.com.au

